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Racket, dln, clamor, noise.
"Health is astate o/comf_lete Whatever you want to call tt, un-
physical, mentalandsocial well- wanted sound is America's most
being.Governmentshave aresponsi.
bi/ity for the t_ealti7of their people widespread nuisance. But noise is
whichcan befulfilled only tJythepro. more than just a nuisance. It con.
visionof adequatehealth and social stitutes a real and present dan.
measures." get to people's health. Dayand
WorldHealth Organization night, at home, at work, and at

play, noise can produce serious

ctio physical and psychologicalIntrodu n stress. No one Is Irnmune to this
stress.Thoughwe seem to ad-
Justto noiseby Ignoring it, the
ear, In fact, neverclosesand the
bodystill responds-- sometimes
with extreme tension, as to a
strange sound in the night.

The annoyancewe feel when
faced with noise is the mostcom-
mon outward symptom of the
stress building up insideus. In.
deed, because irritability is so ap.
parent, legislators havemade
publicannoyance the basis of
many noiseabatement programs.

" The moresubtle and moreserious
: health hazards associated with

stress causedby noise tradi.
tlonally have been givenmuch
less attention. Nonetheless, when
we are annoyed or made irritable
by noise,we shouldconsider
these symptoms fair warning that
other things may be happeningto
us, someof which may be
damagingto our health.



Of the many health hazards re- Why, then, Isthere not greater
lated to noise, hearingloss is the alarm aboutthesedangers?Per-
most clearly observable and hops It Is becausethe link be.
measurable by health profes, tween noiseandmany disabilities
slonals, Theother hazards are ordiseases hasnot yet been
harder to pin down.For many of conclusivelydemonstrated,Per-
us,there may be a riskthat ex. hopsit is becausewe tendto die.

• posure to the stress of noise in- m_ssannoyanceasa price to pay
creases susceptibilityto disease for living inthe modernworld,It
andinfection, The moresuscept- may also be becausewe still think
Ibis among us may experience of hearing tossas only an occupa-
noiseas a complicating factor in tional hazard,
heart problems andother dis- The effects ofnoise on health
eases. Noise that causes annoy- are often misunderstoodorun-
ante and _rdtabilityinhealthy per- recognized.Well-documented
sons may have seriousconse- studies to clarifythe role of noise
quenoes for those already III in asa public healthhazard are still
mind orbody. required, but we al toast know

Noise affects us throughout our from existing evidence that the
lives. For example, there ate indl. danger is real. In the following
cations of effects on the unborn nine sections, thisbooklet de.
child when mothers areexposed scribes the waysthat noise en-
to industrial andenvironmental dangers ourhealthand well-being:
noise. During infancy and child-
hood,youngsters exposed to high H earing Losa
noise levels mayexpetiencslearn. Heart Disease

ingdifficulties and generally suf- The Body's Other Reactions
farpoorer health, Later in life, the
elderly may havetrouble falling Noise and the Unborn
asleep and obtaining necessary Special Effects onChildren
amounts of rest. Intrusion at Homeand Work

Sleep Disruption
Mental and Social Well-Being
Danger to Life and Limb



comes too late to recover what Is
"Deafness,like poverty,stunts and lOSt,By then, theability to hear
deadensIts victims." Helen Keller the highfrequencysounds of, for

example, a flute orpiccolo or even

Hearing Loss thesoftrust,,ogof,aavesw,,have been permanently dimin-

ished.As hearing damage con-

tinues, it can becomequite slg.
nlflcant and handicapping.And
thereis nocure. Hearing aids do
notrestore noise-damaged hear-
ing,althoughthey can be of lim-
ited help to some people.

People with partial deafness
from exposure to noise do not
necessarily liveinaquieter world.
The manysounds still audible to
them are distorted in loudness,

Noise loudenough to cause pitch, apparent location, or tier-
hearingloss is virtuallyevery, lty.Consonantsof speech, es-
wheretoday. OurJobs,our enter- peclatlyhigh frequency sounds
talnmsnt end recreation, andour suchas "s" and "ch," are often
neighborhoods andhomes are lostor indistinguishablefrom
filled withpotentiallyharmful other sounds. Speechfrequently
levelsof noise, it Is nowonder seemsgarbled, sounding as If
thenthat 20 millionormore Amer- the speaker has hieor her "head
icans are estimated to be ex- ina barrel." When exposed to a
poseddailyto noisethat is per- very loudnoise, peoplewith per-
manentlydamaging to their tial hearing loss mayexperience
hearing, discomfort and pain.They stag

When hearing loss occurs, It Is frequently suffer from tlnnltus --
in mostcases gradual,becoming irritating ringing or roaring in the
worsewithtime. Thefirst aware- head•

• ness of the damage usually be- There Is even further pain the
ginswith the lossof occasional hard-of.hearingperson faces: the
words ingeneral conversation emotional anguishcaused, per-
andwithdifficulty understanding haps unintentionally, by friends
speechheard onthe telephone, and associates whobecome less
Unfortunately,thisrecognition willing to be partnerstn conversa-

tion or companionsin other activi-
ties. indeed, the inabilityto con.



verse normally makesIt difficult
for partially deaf peopleto particl. Noisecancausepermanent
pate in lectures,meetings, par- hearingdamage
ties, and other public gatherings. Peoplewithhearingtosssurferdis.
For a personwith heating loss, comfortandsocialisolation
listening to TV, radio,andthe isle- HearinglossIs notsolelyanoecu.
phone-- Importantactivities of patlonalhazard
our lives -- is difficult, if not
impossible.

As hearingdiminishes,a severe
sense of isolationcan set in,The
greater the hearing loss,the
stronger the senseof beingcut
off fromthe rest of the world.
What eventuallymay be lost is
the ability to hearenoughof the
incidentalsoundsthat maintain
our feeling of beingpartof a liv-
ingworld,The emotionaldepres.
slon following suchhearingloss
Is muchthe same, whether the
impairment has been sudden or
gradual.

The Idea that hearing
JoseIs solelythe resultof in-
dustrlal noise is dangerouslyer-
roneous,Noise levelsinmany
places and in someof thetrans.
portation vehicleswe useare well
abovethe levels believedto oauss
hearing damageover proJonged
periods.As a rule,wheneverwe
needto raise ourvoices tobe
heard,the backgroundnoise may
be tooloudand shouldbeavoided.



haveobserved. What they can
"Wenow havemillions with heart point to is a statistical relation-
disease,high bloodpressure,and ship apparent in several field and
emotional illness who needprotec, laboratory studies.tion from the additional stressof
noise." Dr.SamuelRosen, The best available studies are
Mt. Sinai Hospital those that have beenconducted

in industrial settings. Forex.

Heart Disease ample, steel workersand machineshop operators laboringunderthe

stress of high noise levels had a

higher incidenceof circulatory
problems than didworkers in
quiet industries.A German study
has documenteda higherrate of
heart disease Innoisy industries.
InSweden, severalresearchers
have noted morecases of high
blood pressureamong workers
exposed to high levelsof noise.

Some laboratorytests have pro-
duced observable physical

While noonehasyet shownthat changes. Inone instance, rabbits
noise Inflicts any measurable exposed for 10 weeks to noise
damage to the heart itself, agrow- levelscommon to very noisy in-
ing body of evidence stronglyaug- dustries developed a much
gests a link betweenexposureto higher level of blood cholesterol
noise and the developmentand than did unexposed rabbits on
aggravation of a number of heart the samediet.
disease problems. Theexplana- Similarly, a monkeysubjected
tlon? Noise causes stress and the to a day.longtape recording of the
boclyreacts with Increased adren- normal street noises outside a
aline, changes in heartrate, and hospitaldevelopedhigher blood
elevated blood pressure, pressure and an increased heart

Noise, however,is onlyone of rate. In a test on humans,people
several environmentalcausesof subjected to moderatelyloud
stress. For thts reason, research, noise during different states of
ere cannot saywith confidence sleepexhibited constrictionof the
that noise alone causedthe heart outerblood vessels.
end circulatory problemsthey Amongthe moreserious re-

cent findings insettings other
than the laboratoryor industry is
the preliminaryconclusionthat



grade school children exposed to ASWill/am Stewart, former Sur-
aircraft noise in school and at geon General of the UnitedStates,
home had higher blood pressures has pointed out, there are many
than children in quieter areas. The Incidents of heart disease occur.
exact implications for these chil- Ing daily in the U.S.for which "the
dren's health are not known, but noise of twentieth century living
certainly this finding is cause for is a majo r contributory cause,"
serious concern. While the precise role of noise in

Becausethe danger of stress causing oraggravating heartdis-
from noiseis greater for those el- ease remainsunclear,the Illness
readysuffering from heart dis- is sucha problemInour society
ease, physicians frequently take that evena small increase inthe
measuresto reducethe noise ex. percentageof heartproblems
posureof their patients, For In- caused bynoise could prove
stance, a town in New Jersey debilitatingto manythousandsof
moveda firehousesirenaway Americans.
from the home of a boywith con.
genital heart disease when his
doctor warned that the sound of Noisemayproducehighblood
thesiren could cause the boy to pressure,fasterheartrates,andin.
havea fatal spasm,Anotherdoc- creasedadrenaline
torordereda silencing device for Noisemaycontributetoheartand
the phoneof a recuperating heart circulatoryisease
patient.
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andbreathing speed up, muscles
"Loud noises oncein a whiie proD. tense, hormonesare released into
ablycause noharm.But chronic thebloodstream, And perspiration
noisesituations must be paths/co, appears.Thesechanges occurtcal. Constantexposureto noise
is negativetoyourhealth." evenduringsleep.
Dr.GerdJansen,Ruhr University TheIdea that peopJsget used

to noise is amyth. Evenwhen we

The Bodyes think we havebecome accus.tomed to noise,biological

Other changes stilltake place Insideus,preparingus for physical activity

Reactions If necessary.Noise doesnot have to be loud

Noisebelowthe levels usually as-
sociated with hearing damage
can cause regularand predictable
changes in the body.

What happensto the human
bodywhen confrontedwith ever-
present noise?Ina world where
steadybombardmentof noise Is
the rule ratherthan the exception,
the cumulativeeffects of noiseon
ourbodiesmay be quite exten-

In readiness fordangerous and siva. It may bethat our bodies are
hermful situations, our bodies keptIn a near.constantcondition
makeautomatic andunconscious ofagitation. Researchersdebate
responses to suddenor loud whether the body's automatic re.
sounds.Of course,most noiseIn sponsesbuild oneach other, lead-
our modern societydoes notslg- Ingto what are called the "dls-
nlfy suchdanger. However,our easesof adaptation." These dis.
bodies still react as If these easesof stressInclude ulcers,
soundswere always• threat or asthma, highblood pressure,
warning, headaches,andcolitis.

Ineffect, the bodyshifts gears. Instudies dating back to the
Bloodpressure rises, heart rate



1930s,researchers notedthat
workerschronically exposedto Noisecancauseregularandpre.
noisedeveloped markeddigestive dictablestressinthe humanbody
changes which were thought to Peopledonetget usedtonoise--
leadto ulcers. Cases of ulcersin thebodycontinuesto react
certain noisyindustries havebeen Noisemayaggravateexisting
found to be up to five times as disease
numerousas what normally would
be expected.

Similar research has Identified _'_I,.t

moreclearly the contributionof
noiseto other physical disorders,
A five.yearstudy of two manufac-

turingfirms in the UnitedStates t
foundthat workersin noisyplant
areas showedgreater numbersof
diagnosed medical problems, in.
cluding respiratory aliments, than
did workers inquieter areas of the
plants.

From a study done with
animals, researchers concluded
that noise may be a risk factor in
loweringpeople's resistanceto
disease and infection.

Toprevent aggravationof
existing disease, doctors and
healti_ researchersagree that
there Is an absolute requirement
forrest and relaxation at regular
Intervalsto maintain adequate
mentaland physical health. Con-
stant exposure to stress from
noise frustrates this requrrement.
Indoing so, it hasa potentially
harmful effect onour health and
well-being.



not fully protectedfrom Its
-Thereis ample evidencethaten. mother's responseto stress,
vironmenthas arole in shapingthe whether It becaused by noiseor
physique,behaworand function o/
animals, including man,from con- other factors, When her body
caption andnot merely frombirth, reacts to noise,the physical
Thefetus is capableof perceiving changes she experiences may be
soundsandresponding to themby' transmitted to the fetus, And it is
motor actiwty andcardtaefate knownthat the fetus is capable of
change." responding to some changes InLesterW.Sontag,TheFels
ResearchInstitute the mother's body of the type

produced byemotion, noise, or
other forms of stress.

Noise and the Incontrasttothemoredirect
risk,this indirect fetal response

Unborn may threaten fetal development If

It occurs early inpregnancy.The

most importantperiod isabout 14
to60 days afterconception.
Duringthis time, important
developmentsInthe central ner-
voussystem andvital organsare
takingplace. Unfortunately,
womenare often unaware that
they are pregnantfor muchof this
period,and are thus unlikely.to
take extra precautions.

While verylittle research has
While still in its mother's womb, addressedthesequestions, due
the developingchild is responsive tothe difficulties of studying
to sounds inthe mother's an. humansin this respect, certain
vironment. Particularly loud suggestivehuman researchhas
noises have beenshownto beendone.
stimulate the fetus directly, AJapanese study of over1,000
causingchanges in heartrate, birthsproducedevidence of a
Related workalsohas demon- highproportionof low-weight
strated that, late In pregnancy, babiestn noisyareas, Thesebirth
the fetus can respondto noise weights were under5'/= pounds,
with bodily movementssuchas theWorld HealthOrganization's
kicking.

Just as the fetus is not com.
pletely protected fromenviron-
mental noise,the fetus is:

lO



definition ofprematurlty.Lowbirth
weights end noise were also ThefetusIsnotfullyprotected
associated with lowerlevelsof fromnoise
certain hormonesthought to of. Noisemaythreetsnfetaldevelop.
fect fetal growth and to be a good ment
indicator of protein production. Noisehasbeenlinkedtolowbirth
Thedifference between the weights
hormone levelsof pregnant
mothers In noisy versus quiet
areas increasedas birthap- J

preached. !
Studies havealso shown that

stress causes constrictionof the
uterine bloodvessels which sup-
ply nutrients and oxygento the
developing baby. Additional links
between noiseand birthdefects
have been noted ina recent
preliminary studyonpeople living
near e,major airport,The abnor-

malities suggestedIncluded i
haretlps,cleft patates, andde-
fects in the spine.

Taken together, this infer- ......... """

marion pointsto the posslbillty of ...,....""seriouseffects of noiseon the
growthand developmentof the
unbornchild. While it cannot be
said at what levermaternal ex-
posures to industrial andon-
vlronment_l no)soare dangerous
to the fetus, these findings do
create some concern, It is known
that extreme stressof any type
will certainly take a toll on the
fetus,but, inthe case of noise, it
is not known how much is
required to have en effect.
Whatever the effect, the risk of
evena slight increase in birth
defects Is considerably
disturbing.
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Today'sworriesare little
"Levelso/noise whichdonot inter, changedfrom thoseof the past,
/erewith theperceptioncl speechby Researcherslookinginto the con-
adultsmayinter/ere significantly sequences of bringingup childrenwith theperception of speechby
childrenas well as withthe in this less-than-quietworld have
acquisition of speech,language,and discovered that learning dlf.
language.relatedskills," National ficultles are likely byproducts of
AcademyOfSciencesReport the noisy schools, play areas, and

homes in which ourchildren grow

Special Effects up, Two primary concernsarewith language development and

on Children reading ability,
Becausethey arejust learning,

children have moredifficulty un-
derstanding languageIn the
presenceof noise thanadults do,
As a result, If children learn to
speak and listen Ina noisy en-
vlronment, they may havegreat
difficulty Indevelopingsuch
essential skills as distinguishing
the soundsof speech.For exam.
pie, againsta backgroundof

Goodhealth includes the ability noise, achild may confuse the
to function mentally as well as sound of"v" In "very" with the
physically. This is especially true "b" in "berry" and may not learn
during growth and development, to tell themapart, Anothersyrup.

Adults have worriedabout the tom of thisproblem Is the ten.
effects of noise on childrenever dency to distort speechby drop.
since the early 1900swhen"quiet ping partsof words,especially
zones" were establishedaround their endings.
many of the nation's schools. Readingability alsomay be
These protective areas were in. seriously impairedbynoise, A
tended to Increase educational study of readingscoresof 54
efficiency by reducingthevarious youngsters,grades twothrough
levels of noisethat werebelieved five, Indicated that the noise
to interfere with children's learn, levels In their four adJ,_centapart.
ing andevenhamper their think, merit buildingsweredetrimental
Ing ability, to the children's reading

development, The influence of
noise in thehome was found to
be more important thaneven the
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parents' educational background, learn once they are of school age.
thenumber of children )nthe To avoid th_sprospect, our con.
family, and the grades the cern for the health and welfare of
youngsters were in. The longer the nation's children must be
the children had lived In the noisy broadened to address the total
environment, the more pro- environment in which they grow
nounced the reading impairment, up.

Assuming achild arrives at
schoolwith language skills under.
developed becauseof a noisy Noise mayhinderthe developmentof languageskillsinchildren
home,will heorshe fare any
better at school?Again, the an- Noisedisruptstheeducational
swermay depend on hownoisy process
the classroom is. Ina school
located next to an elevated
railway, students whose
classrooms faced the track did
significantly worse on reading
tests than did similar students
whoseclassrooms were farther
away.In Inglewood,California,
theeffects of aircraft noiseon
learningwere sosevere that
severalnew and quieter schools
had to be built. As a school of-
ficlalexplained, the disruptionof
learning went beyond the time
wasted waiting for noisy aircraft
to passover. Considerable time
hadto be spent after each flyover
re.focusing students' attention on
what was being done before the
Interruption.

Butthe problem may bewell
beyondthe capacity of the
schoolsto correct. Childrenwho
live innoisy homesand play in

• noisyareas may neverdevelop
the ability to listen well enoughto
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must often do the same to be un.
"interference withspeechcom. derstood by us.
munieationby noiseis among the LOSSof the ability to speak at a
mostsignificant adverseeffects of
no_seonpeople, Freeandeasy normal level and be heard may be
speechcommunication is probably far moredamaging than we
essential for fu//deve/opmento/in. realize. People who live innoisy
dividua/sand social relations, and places tend to adopt a Ilfestyte
freedomofspeechis but an empty devoid of communication and
phraseif onecannot tJeheardor un.
derstoodbecauseofnoise." EPA social interaction. They stop
Report talking, they change the content

of the conversation, they talk only
when absolutely necessary, and

Intrusion At they frequently must repeat

,',"om e and t_emsslvse Thesereactionsareprobablyfamiliar to all of us,

Work Interference wlth indoorcon.versation represents only a small

D D part of the Intrusion problem.

Outdoors,the combination of
continuousdaytime noise caused
by street traffic, construction
equipment, and aircraft interrupts

D_ speechand can discourage con.

versetlonthere as well. For
millionsof Americans residing In
noisyurban areas, the use of out-
door areas for relaxed conver-
sation Isvirtually Impossible,

Noise notonly makes conver-
If there is one common satlon difficult -- indoorsorout
denominator degrading the -- it also seems to hinder work el.
qualityof all our lives,It may well ficlenoy, In general, noise Is more
be the almost constant intrusion likely to reducethe accuracy of
of noise -- in the home,at work, work rather than the total qusn-
and inpublic areas,One of the tity,And It takes a greater toll on
most bothersomeaspects of this complex compared to simpler
intrusionis its interferencewith tasks, When noise is particularly
conversation.We may not always loud orunpredictable, errors in
be aware of it, butwe frequently people's observation tend to In-
must speek up to be heard. Others crease, perceptionof time may be

distorted, and greater effort is
required to remain alert, Loud
noisealso can increase the

14



variability of work, leading to ficisncy. In the words of Leonard
breaks In concentration Woodcock, former president of
sometimes followed by changes the United Auto Workers, "They
in work rate. (auto workers) find themselves

Even when noise does not Inter- unusually fatigued at the end of
fare with the work at hand, work the day compared to their fellow
quality may suffer after the noise workers who are not exposed to
stops. Studies and reports from much noise.They complain of
individuals alsosuggest that headaches and inability to sleep
peoplewho work in the midstof and they suffer fromanxiety. , .
highnoise levelsduringthe day Our memberstell us that the con-
are more, rather than less, tlnuous exposureto highlevelsof
susceptible to frustrationand noise makesthem tense,irritable,
aggravation after work. Relaxing and upset."
at homeafter a noisyworkday
may not be an easything to do.
When the home is noisyitself, the NoiseInterfereswithconversation
tired and irritated worker may andsocialInteraction
neverbe able to work outthe
day's accumulated stressduring Noisehampersworkefficiency
thecourse of the evening,

Noise in industrial settingsmay
havethe most pronouncedeffects
on human performanceand em-
ployee health. A coal industry
study indicated that intermittent
noiseconclitionsduring mining
havea great likelihoodfor
causingdistraction leading to
poorerwork. Other studieshave
confirmed additional effects of
noise exposure, including
exhaustion, absentmindednese,
mental strain, andabsenteeism
-- allof which affect workersf-
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Human response to noise
"The dinof the modemcity [includes] beforeand during sleep varies
noises far abovelevels for optimum widely among age groups, Thesleeoing, Result; insomniaandin.
stability." elderly and thesick are par.
Dr,EdwardF.Crl_open,Former tlcularly sensitive to disruptive
OeputyHealthCommisstonero/ noise, Compared to young people,
Detroit the elderly are more easily

awakened by noise and, once

o,=v awake, have more difficulty retur-ningto sleep. As a group, the

Disruption e_der_yrequlrespecial protectionfrom the noises that interferewith

_,_ their sleep.

Other age groups seem to be
lessaffected by noise at bedtime
and while asleep. But their ap-
parentadjustment may simplybe
the result of failing to remember
havingawakened during the
night. Sleep researchers have
observedthat their subjects often
forgetand underestimate the
numberof timesthey awaken
duringsleep. It may be that loud

Sleep is a restorative time of noisesduring thenight continue
life, and a good night's sleep is to wakeor rouseus when we
probably crucial to good health, sleep, I_utthat aswe become
Buteveryday experience familiar with the sounds, we
suggests that noise interferes returnto sleep more rapidly.
with our sleep -- in a number of Factors otherthan age canin-
ways. Noise can make it difficult fluenceour sleep.Studies
to fall asleep, it can wake us,and suggestthat the more frequent
It can cause shifts from deeper to noiseIs, the less likely a sleeper
lighter sleepstages. If the noise is to respond.Certain kindsof
Interference with sleep becomes
a chronic problem, it may take its
toll on health.
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noises can cause almost certain
responses,however.A mother Noiseaffectsthequantity
may wake immediately at the andqualityof sleep
sound of a cryingbaby, butmay Theelderlyandsickaremoresen.
tuneout muchlouder traffic noise sltivstodisruptivenoise
outside.

Whensleepisdisturbedbynoise,
Disruptionof sleep doesnot workefllc!encyandhealthmay

necessarilyincludeawakening, suffer
Shifting indepths of sleep may be
morefrequentthan awakening.
For instance, recent studies have
shown that shifts from deepto
light sleep were more numerous
becauseof noise, and that light
sleep became lengthened at the
expense of deepsleep.

Studies havealso beenmade of
noisecomplaints and what kinds
of annoyanceledpeople to file
them,Surveystaken incom-
munities significantly affected by
noise indicated that the Interrup*
tion of rest, relaxation,and sleep
was the underlyingcause of
many people's complaints,

When noise Interferes withour
sleep-- whether by waking usor
changingthe depth of sleep-- it
makes demands on our bodiesto
adapt. The implications of these
demands for ourgeneral health
andperformance are not wellun-
derstood. Nonetheless, weneed
restful sleep andmany of us are
not getting it.As a result, for
millions of Americans, tryingto
get a goodnight's sleep still
means reachingfor sleeping pills.
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the handle" at the slightest
"'TheNoise, TheNoise.I just couldn't provocation.
stand the Noise•" Newspaper files andpolice
Suicide note tett by a desperate records contain reports of in.homeowner.

oldsnts that point to noise as s
trigger of extreme behavior. For

Mental and instance, a night clerical worker,

•ou'-cial upsst=outhalesoutsideh,aapartment, shot one of the boys

Wel I-Being oa,,sngthed sturbanosafterhshad shouted at them, to noavail,
to "Stop the noise," As other

examples, sanitation workers

have beenassaulted, construc.
tlon foremen threatened, and
motorboat operators shot at --
all because of the noise they
were producing.

Such extreme actions are not
the usual responses to noise and
stress. Some peoplecopewith
loud noise by dlreatlng their anger
and frustration Inward, by Diam.

Themost obviousprice wepay ing themselves for being upset_
for living In an overlynoisyworld and by suffering insilence. Others
is the annoyancewe frequently resort to a denial of the problem
experience. Perhapsbecause an. altogether, considering them.
noyance Is so commonplace,we selves so tough that noise does
tend to take our daily dosesof it not bother them. Still othersdea_
for granted -- notrealizing that with noise in a moredirect man.
the irritability that sometimes sur- ner: they take sleeping pills and
faces can be a symptom of paten, wear ear plugs, Increase their
tlally more seriousdistress inside visits tOdoctors and keep their
us.When noise besomes suffl- windows closed, rearrange their
clently loud or unptedlctabJe,or if sleeping quarters and spend lees
the stress imposed Is great time outdoors, and write letters of
enough, our initial annoyance can complaint to governmentof-
become transformed Into moreex, flcials.
treme emotional responsesand Most of the time these ways
behavior. When this happens,our of contending with noise are not
tempers flare and we may "fly off likely to eliminate the noiseor

any underlyingannoyance. Short
of taking extreme action -- which
is unlikely to solve the problem
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either -- most peoplewho cannot States and England pointsto
copewith noise In these ways higherrates of admission to
typically direct their anger and psychiatric hospitalsamong
frustrationat others and become people living close to airports.
moreargumentative and moody, Andstudies of several industries
though notnecessarily vtolent, showthat prolongednoise ex-
This noise-induced,anti-social posuremay leadto a larger
behaviormay be far more numberof psychological
prevalentthan we realize, problems among workers.

indeed,noise can strain
relations between individuals,
cause people to be less tolerant

Noise CaR CaUSe extreme emo.

of frustration andambiguity,and rionsandbehavior
makepeople less willingto help
others.One recent study, for Anti.socialbehaviorcausedby
example, found that,while a noisemay bemoreprevalentthan
lawnmowerwas running nearby, is realized
peoplewere less willingto helpa
person with a broken arm pick up
a droppedarmload of books.
Anotherstudy of twogroups of
peopleplaying a game found that
the subjects playingundernoisier
conditionsperceivedtheir fellow
playersas more disagreeable,
disorganized,and threatening.
Severalindustrial studies indicate
that noisecan heightensocial
conflictsboth at workand at
home.And reports from in.
dlvldualssuggest that noise in-
creasestensions between
workersandtheir supervisors,
resultinginadditional grievances
against the employer.

Althoughno onewouldsay that
noise byitself bringson mental
illness,there Is evidence that
noise.relatedstress canaggravate
already existingemotional disor-
ders, Researchin the United
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cldentsoccur andlivesare lost
"Inability o hearauditorywarning becausedriversare unable to
signals orshouls of cautionbecause hear the sirens fromnearby or
of noise hasalso beanimplicatedin passingemergency vehicles.industrial accidents." Alexander
Cohen,Nationa/Institute for Oceupa. One study has estimated that
tiona/Sa/ely and Health when a fire truckorambulance Is

in the processof passinga truck,
the truck driver Isable to detect

"--uangur to thesiren foronlyaveryshorttime

Life and Limb --threesecondsorless.Therestof the time the truck'snoise

drownsout the siren,and the

warning Is undetected.
Nowhere Is the concernover

preventable accidentsgreater
than inindustrial settings,where
noise levels notonlycan interfere
with concentrationandcan cause
hearing loss, but canhinder
communication betweenera-

__ ployeesas well -- particularly In
times of emergency.A studyof
medicaland accident recordsof
workersin several Industries

Two people were killed when foundthat a significantly hi,tier
Senator Robert Kennedy'sfuneral number of reportedaccidents oc.
train passed throughElizabeth. cuffed In noisier plantareas.
New Jersey.Becauseof thenoise The Federal RailroadAdmlnistra-
from Secret Serviceand news tion is aware of this hazard and
media helicopters, they didnot has identified "high noise.level
hear the warningblasts from the conditions" as a possiblecontri.
train that hit them. butor in 19 accidents causing

Although theevldencels scan. deaths of 25 railroad employees,
ty, the Inability to hear warning in a 22-month period.
signals beceuseof high Reports from industrialof.
background noiseIs thoughtto be ficlafs also indicate that the el-
the cause of manyaccidents each fectiveness of warningsignals
year. For example, traffic ac- and shouts in noisy areas is con.

slderably diminished and that ac.
cldents and injuriesare more fre-
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quent. The effects of masking racks or warning shouts.
and speech interference can be Thus it is an unforlunate resuJt
dramatic, as in the case of an ac. of high background noise levels
cident in an auto glass manufac- that people cannot respond in
luring pJant. Noise leveJs were so fife and death situations when
high that a worker whose hand they are unable to hear ap-
was caught in manufacturing preaching hazards or shouts of
equipment received no aid since alarm.
no one heard the screams, AS a
result, the hand was Jest. As ad- i'Joisecan obscure warning sig,
ditional examples, two press, rials, causing accidents to r}ccur
room auto workers in Ohio were Noise can interfere with shouts tor
permanently disabled when they help, preventing rescue attempts
failed to hear approaching panel
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"It is truly a serious problem to
escape from noise."
William Dean Howel/s, American
Author

A Final Word
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When unwantedsounds Intrude such significant dangers to their
into our environment, noise health and welfare. The reasons
exists. We haveall experienced to fur this lack of awareness are
varying degreesthe annoyance clear. Noise is one of many en.
and Irritation caused by noise, vironmental causes of stress and
Sometimes this annoyance Is cannot easily be identified as the
brought about by disruption of our source of a particular physical or

• sleep or difficulty In falling mental ailment by the layman.
asleep. At other times, It maybe Another reason is that biomedical
because wehaveto raise our and behavioral research Is only
voices overbackgroundnoiseto now at the point where health
be heard or becausewe are hazards stemming from noise can
distracted fromour activities, actually be named, even though

Except for theserious problem some specific links have yet to be
of hearing loss, there is no h_man found.
illness knownto be directly Dr. William H. Stewart, former
caused bynoise.Butthroughout Surgeon General, in hiskeynote
dozensof studies, noise has been addressto the1969Conference on
clearly identified as an important Noise as a Public Health Hazard,
cause of physicaland psycho- made the following point: "Must
logicalstress,andstress has wewait untilwe proveevery link
been directly linked with many In the chain of causation? I stand
of our most common health prob- firmly with (Surgeon General)
lems. Thus, noisecan be asso- Bumey's statement of 10years
elated with manyof these dlsabll- ago. In protecting health, ab-
itles and diseases,which Include solute proof comes late. To wait
heart disease, high blood pres- for It is to invite disaster or to
sure, hdadaehes, fatigue and prolong suffering unnecessarily,
Irritability, t submit that those things within

Noise is also suspectedtoIn- man's powerto control which im-
terfere with children's learning pact uponthe individual in a
and with normaldevelopment negativeway, which infringe upon
of the unborn child, Noise hissense of integrity, and in-
is reported to havetriggered terrupthis pursuitof fulfillment,
extremely hostile behavior are hazards to public health."
among personspresumably It Is finally clear that noise is a
suffering from emotional significant hazardto public
illness. It is suspected health. Truly, noise is more than
to lowerour resistance, insome Justan annoyance.
cases, to the onset of infection
and disease,

However, mostAmericans are
largely unaware that noise poses
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While_htsbookletcontainsr_lab_e8_
_mporrantInformationonNoise,It Is_Qt
pul_JlshedinsupportofanyspecificEPA
Nol_aRegulation,Thetecllnfearsuppore_llg
doeumaetaEIonforanys_o_cifJcEPANoise
regu_e_loewll_bepublishedin a backOroun"_
¢J_eun_entv/nlcha_ornpanlesthe regulation.

"Calling noise a nuisance is like
calling smog an inconvenience.
Noise must be considered • llasard
to tt_e health of people everywhere,"

Dr. William if. Stewart, Iormer U.S,
Surgeon General
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